
32 ft Trimaran Inventory

Designer: Mike Allen

Builder: Boatshop Philippines

Launch date: 1987 , taken out of water for long periods every year to under cover
storage.

LOA 32 ft

Max Beam: 7metres

Main Hull beam : 2.95 metres on deck, 7ft 3” internally

Draft: 80 cm board up, 1.70 metres board down.

Rudder: transom hung

Centreboard: vertical lift-up.

Construction: Vacuum laminated marine plywood using Constant Camber mold with GRP
skin to deck level. Decks and coach house marine plywood.

MACHINERY: Yanmar 2GM 20 18 HP diesel, flexible mounting with shaft-drive and
flexible coupling.

Propellor: fixed 3- blade bronze

Diesel tank: 20 Gallons, built-in ,GRP.

Speed under power: max 6.5 kts, cruising 5.5 kts

ELECTRICS:

12 VOLT system

Batteries: house battery and 12V starter battery NR70

Solar Panels: 2 x 60 watt mounted on hard dodger

Link 10 battery monitor

4 x 12 Volt outlets

Many interior lights



Electric Bilge pumps x 2

12 volt switch panel

RIGGING:

Masthead single spreader rig, alloy mast, timber boom

Stainless steel rigging with twin lowers and inner forestay

Furler on headstay

Mast steps to spreaders

SAIL INVENTORY:

Mainsail one Dacron

Number 2 furling Genoa dacron with weather UV strip

DECK GEAR:

Simpson Lawrence Anchor Winch, 2-speed double action manual

Plough 35 lb main anchor, Folding SS anchor

10 metres chain and lots of anchor line on spools located in outer hulls

Emergency tiller permanently attached to rudder, Autopilot drives this tiller.

Wheel steering, chain and cable type direct to rudder assembly.

Solid SS rail to bow, pushpit rail at stern

Single roller bow roller, single roller stern roller.

Barlow Self-tailing winches x 2 primary winches, Lewmar mast halyard winch.

ELECTRONICS and INSTRUMENTS:

Autohelm 2000 autopilot tillerpilot, attaches to emergency tiller

Lowrance Marks Pro depth/log. Transducers on small centreboard that is removable and
replaced by a plug.



Furuno GPS Navigator GP-31

Ritchie compass at helm

ACCOMODATION:

Double berth forward with removable insert

Drop down hinged table and helsman chair detaches and reattaches in saloon area at
table

6 soft hanging storage bags in forepeak area

Galley has Gas single burner stove and gas bottle, plenty storage

Engel 12 V refrigeration

Single facet for fresh water in galley with Whale gusher foot-pump

Water tank: 40 Gallons built-in GRP under double berth

Smaller drinking water tank at galley

All opening portholes and windows

Many covers for shade including covers that extend from doghouse to both outriggers

Storage in outriggers




